Interpersonal Predictors of Interpersonal Predictors of Depression Trajectories in Women
However, there are three reasons for particular However, there are three reasons for particular concern about the high rate of depression among concern about the high rate of depression among women with HIV women with HIV 1. Heightened depression is associated with 1. Heightened depression is associated with difficulty adhering to antiretrovirals difficulty adhering to antiretrovirals 1,2 1,2
Women in general show less adherence; depressed Women in general show less adherence; depressed women be especially prone to non women be especially prone to non --adherence adherence 3 3 Poor adherence leads to to greater health Poor adherence leads to to greater health complications and earlier death complications and earlier death 4 4
Poor adherence may also contribute to the Poor adherence may also contribute to the production of new HIV strains that are resistant to production of new HIV strains that are resistant to medication medication 3
Depression in Women with HIV Depression in Women with HIV
2. Presence of depressive symptoms may hasten the 2. Presence of depressive symptoms may hasten the lymphocyte cell decline that occurs in HIV lymphocyte cell decline that occurs in HIV Chronic depression is associated with accelerated Chronic depression is associated with accelerated CD4 count decline and mortality in women, even CD4 count decline and mortality in women, even when differences in medication are controlled when differences in medication are controlled 1,2,3 Guided by IPT models of depression, the current study Guided by IPT models of depression, the current study examines how these four interpersonal factors influence examines how these four interpersonal factors influence the naturalistic course of depressive symptoms in the naturalistic course of depressive symptoms in women with HIV women with HIV over 5 year period over 5 year period using longitudinal methods appropriate for the study of using longitudinal methods appropriate for the study of change change 
Participants and procedures Participants and procedures

Interpersonal Measures Interpersonal Measures
Bereavement Bereavement =Number of deaths of significant others =Number of deaths of significant others in last 6 months in last 6 months Maternal role difficulty Maternal role difficulty = Nine items with 1 = Nine items with 1 --5 response 5 response scale assessing frequency of concerns about scale assessing frequency of concerns about caregiving caregiving abilities and the effect of HIV on children (alpha = .84) abilities and the effect of HIV on children (alpha = .84) HIV HIV --related social isolation related social isolation = 13 yes/no items = 13 yes/no items assessing perceived isolation from family and friends assessing perceived isolation from family and friends attributed to HIV diagnosis (alpha = .87) attributed to HIV diagnosis (alpha = .87) Relationship conflict with partner Relationship conflict with partner = 8 items about = 8 items about conflict with main partner or partner seen most in last 6 conflict with main partner or partner seen most in last 6 months. Items assess frequency of verbal quarrels, months. Items assess frequency of verbal quarrels, insults, violence, rejection associated with HIV (alpha = insults, violence, rejection associated with HIV (alpha = .78) .78) 
Analytic Plan Analytic Plan
Focus on predicting change: Focus on predicting change: SEM approach to growth curve modeling used to SEM approach to growth curve modeling used to examine the impact of initial interpersonal factors on examine the impact of initial interpersonal factors on depressive symptom trajectories over five year period depressive symptom trajectories over five year period Cross Cross --lag models in SEM were used to test the effect of lag models in SEM were used to test the effect of interpersonal characteristics on depression over one interpersonal characteristics on depression over one year intervals (i.e. model in which both independent year intervals (i.e. model in which both independent variables and dependent variables free to vary) variables and dependent variables free to vary) Tested as a nested model in which parameters labeled "a" were free to vary in default model and constrained to equal 0 in alternative model .
Growth Curve Modeling
..04
A post-hoc nested model test of the reverse cross-lag relation between partner conflict and depression (i.e., with depression predicting subsequent increases in partner conflict) was nonsignificant (χ2 differential = 2.04, df=1, p=.15).
.04
Summary of Findings Summary of Findings
Maternal role difficulty, HIV Maternal role difficulty, HIV --related social isolation, related social isolation, and partner conflict additively contributed to higher and partner conflict additively contributed to higher levels of initial depression levels of initial depression Only partner conflict predicted change in depressive Only partner conflict predicted change in depressive symptoms over both extended time periods and relative symptoms over both extended time periods and relative short time periods short time periods Increased partner conflict was associated with Increased partner conflict was associated with maintenance of high symptoms among those initially maintenance of high symptoms among those initially depressed, and an increase in symptoms among those depressed, and an increase in symptoms among those initially not depressed initially not depressed No evidence was found of bi No evidence was found of bi --directional effects (i.e., directional effects (i.e., depression leading to more partner conflict) depression leading to more partner conflict)
